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by liquor men In wet territory must ^'ir***********************'$ nniTP IT nn
cease, and it also means that news- . W\CD \/1 C ¥ WX Î BRUSH BROOMS
papers which carry liquor advertise- it* A ll^lV ttf, | „ 1 I 3
ments will be shut out of dry terri- J . *"4^ «J KFTTFD V AI I IT
tory. There is abundant room for •-• Dt 1 ILK VALUt
a similar law in Canada, and no TTAWA SC| nn meetings banners have ap-1
doubt when our Government wakes 1 M 1 June 9— peareJ hiring the legend ‘,'W<‘ warn THAN rADM D D AAM Cup to the fact that our people are 1 ,1 1 All l'asi chea»er if d” . Iffhe Government 1HA« LUKl'i DKUUMS
. , . ....... . . : A Æ wBpit poo. wants a hint aa to the proper policyin dead earnest in the fight against! c°a these banners proclaim it aloud. The
liquor, the necessary law will be put, mors filled the air sentiment is placarded ene^where se Q<C 1 C A fljn An
through Parliament. \ | [They were re! that he who runs may Seed—food "r * •-/V, >J)i,UU

eeived in various flrst. men afterwards The Govern 
moods by the per- has got off w.th the
sons chiefly con- ooc' 
cerne^. The great
est opposition to* 
them ove m enl 
came from the 
ranks of the Con- 
s e r vatives them

-- -.........—S '
looked practically the To make a long story short, it was 

same : v it did four months ago but not long before the Beetle Was forced 
It wa- greatly different—still muddy j to withdraw,, leaving several towns 
and , t on the surface, more shell ; and immense quantities of war mat-

I HE ST0KÏ 
OF VIMY RIDGEm

hole." ,.han before, more trench mor-jerial. We followed close Qn his heels 
tar t .-..placements and several more and after advancing in all about
dugocts had Sprung, into being, evi- two miles we consolidated our new 
dene of the pneeasing tunnelling line, 
and mining were comparatively few 
although gçeat work had been done.

The underground subways: were 
all about .ready; about twelve in all 
with large capacious dressing sta
tions and electric, lights, and they

Graphic Story of the Great Battle of 
Vimy Ridge by a Belleville Boy II could tell you a lot more but I 

have purposely left out the horrible 
side to the story (and there Is one), 
as we see and hear enough of that.

The Ridge is ours now for goo 
and it has undergone à wonderfu 
change. Bits of grass are springing 
up here and there and In the woods

Brook, Victoria Ave., 
has received the following unusually 
brilliant* descriptive letter from his

Mr. C. H.

Wrong last for years 
splendid lor floors

Mr, GV4U.BELLEVILLE BRANCH CANADIAN 
PATRIOTIC FUND; îson, Sergt. Chas. H. Brook, who left 

Belleville about a year ago with the 
He was transferred to

The feeling against conscription is 
not confined to Quebec. It is to be 
found everywhere through Canada.
It is strongest among the labor or
ganisations, on which it would beat 
hardest. It Is not so much a feeling 

aejreg against conscription as a feeling of
A coalition, of course, lets a cer- ^n,î^se5.tm!“t againf a GoT"

$ g oo ?tU“^onceivableethat^ttey^were mandeer life without first command
not warm toward the project. Foi ®®ri”g jhe means °| Uvi“g- So far 
instance the Honorable Bob Rogers the food Proposals of the Government 
could hardly be expected to take it are a pure farce- °A them as

.*. 1.00 lying down. The Minister of Elec- haT® s.e®n prl,°t he,P consumer
tions couldn’t see anything in a coali- a and durt tile,,fo°d manipu' 
tion for him. More than that he a tittle. Indeed with one
couldn't see himself in any coalition k!n?7Ta.nd him ,}h*
that- would be acceptable to the Lib- neatest of all—in their very midst,

1.00 ; eral party. So his powerful influence ,on® understands how his tribe is the 
=, no ; was againaUL i*8! th« B°rden Government wank

I "Coalition, by the way, is another t0 Jf rt' .. ..
I of Premier Borden’s wéll-kent sa- The workingman Jumply will .not 

,. . 5.00 crets. It is common talk now that march aw»y to war and leave his roPcr Glasses could ci>rrect their
. . . *26.00 he hid selective conscription in his lOT®d °,ne® behind to be looted by the sight- And when the eyes are helped

bosom until ,hc got home—didn’t ;°°d pira^es- To sweeten the conn- the whole body nsuaUy benefits,
even confide it to Messrs. Rogers and try toward conscription, the food 
Hasen on the boat coming over—and pro.blem should have been settled 
then sprang it on a flabbergasted T w m w v
public without an hour's notice. It , . Meanwhile Mr. J. W. Flagelle by
was real news £0 his colleagues when “1S var*ous activities in feeding the 
they heard it fall from his lips at the *r“y Baid t0 be netting a million 
end of a speech on the Imperial Con- I “°Uars every two weeks. If the war 
ference in which he dittoed every- ! Ç**0? }?ns enough he will be in the 
thing that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had Rockefeller class.—H. F. G. 
said years ago.

Similarly he kept coalition to him
self, He did not tell, as Foxy Quil
les would say, his humble but in
ferior associates where the axe was 
going to fall and this naturally drew

Jj*° expe=ted t0 fet “ in the Englishman in his hatred for high- j 
vftinn whVh ^ ian,Ce °f ®elf-Preeer" sounding phrases. The Litany of the 
events WhlCh lts lnfluence on poilu is a trench jest, said to be

In fact, Premier Borden's attitude

I were absolutely sheliproof..’ We had 
good stores of bombs and ammuni-U : 80th Bâttn.

the 7 2nd Battn., 4th Division, after j tion and everything was ready, 
arrival in France. For conspicuous | 
gallantry on the field. Sergt. Brook ; points of assembly in the tunnels, j holes frogs are croaking and the first 

awarded the Military Medal in lo .ded with bombs, grenades, extra touch of the old beauty, marred and
ammunition .and aeroplane signals. : scarred by red war; has come back 

Things are going fine, father, and not to say anything of haversacks ‘ to the old Ridge; while miles in the 
the weather has been entirely in our full of all the eats we could pack, distance over'low level plains the 
lavor. Today dnd yesterday are the bought at, the Y.M.C.A.

The Treasurer begs to acknow
ledge with thanks the following pay
ments since added to the lists pub
lished up to June 2nd: —

SEE THEM AT

Wallbridge & Clarkes
11 Belleville 

large attend 
was expected 
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Commission’! 
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Mr. Mai k 
sent at Otiaw 
W. S. Cook, 
were read n 
the i hies adJ

little delicate flowers are striving to 
We moved into our respective : push up. In the • half-filled shell1 ;

was 
December. Miss Maud Bull ....

Wm. Dougherty ....
R. A. Backus ............
Dr. Blakslee ..............
Miss V. Borbridge . .
Mrs. H. Cordon ....

! P. F. Brockel ............
Jno. Coon .....................
Mrs. Clela Bruein . .
A friend (S.M., June)
His Honor Judge Wills .... 25.00 
Miss Jessie e Bruce 
Dr. J. E. Dolan .
Emp. McIntosh Bros. (June)
A. E. Wrightmeyer ................. 10.00

1.00 
5.00

:|

! 2.50
5.00I present line runs, meandering away 

march in, so we out of sight, marking the extent of | 
snatched a few hours sleep before the glorious

LI first days of rain for over three 
weeks, so you see we had A1 weath
er to carry on with the big push, the show' commenced. N.C.O.’s were will* live forever in my memory. For 
And it is certainly a boon after plug- I given particulars aitd final orders, i I was through it all from the start, 
ging through ttfe wet, mud, slush j and a half hour before the minute and
and cold of a winter in the trenches ! we moved out to our jumping off conceive; but it was glorious just 
of Flanders, I know you will be j trench in perfect order, and although the same, and the men were super- 
tollowing the papers very closely ] the shelling was heavy we had no 
now that the drive is under way, and a casualty.

’Twas a hard 7 OUT OF 102.00ill British advance that
3.00

■ j 5.00 Rules!
The follow 

he purchase! 
commission J 
alteration at I 
out notice at! 
mission.

1. Prices a 
the Corrmicsi] 
chase all cha 
f o.b. steama 
points arvailaq 
Commission. |

2. There 
cheese; know 
No. 3. Any 
those grades 
and purchaej 
merits at -he

I" hell would be hard to People are estimated to have defec
tive Eyesight,

a worse

S,

it human in their fight against mud, 
! shells and fire.

5.00will be rejoicing over our crowning 
and crushing victories.

There are many stories in connec- breathed free again after our hurry i 
t ion with “Vimy Ridge” and it will ' with fixed bayonets waiting for the j 
f gure in French. English and Can- signal to “At ’em”.

We had not long to w-ait. Every
thing was timed beautifully and we Poor Vision holds people back. It 

is a severe handicap.
! ORDAINED AS ELDERS Thos. Bulner

1 Mrs. S. Stocker ...........
Mrs. Jno. Lewis .........................
H. Lavoie ...................

j H. B. Stock ..........................
| Murney Sine ............ ...................
C. W. Moat ................... ;____

I Miss Anning ( 5th pymt. ) .. 5.00

A very interesting ceremony was The proper zest for work which
makes people succeed is lacking in 
the person who suffers from defective

5.00And we had ] erformed at St. Andrew’s Presby- 
In a second the erian church, West Huntingdon on jI 5.00« dian History of the war equally, as j not long to wai|,

-'amous; but the story of the present ] earth tremorred' and shook and not 
t* the one connected with the 4th 150 yards away from where I was 

• Canadian Division, or in France", the 
“Fighting Fourth”. It was this div
ision that, after four long months

5.00'unday aftemoo l when Dr. McKay 
£ Toronto ordained M-ssrs David 

Jàin‘’3 Dunning and 
Dr. Mc-

vision.3.00 si
Our Examination is very thorough5.00an immense soft red glow marked j Fleming, 

the blowing of one of the. mines. | .amuel Shaw, as eiders.
That was our signal, and with the Kay’s mastqrly sermon was foil lived 
rising of the sun on that great day, | with the deepest, interest and ern- 
Easter Monday, April 9, we sprang cern by the large congregation 
over the parapet into ‘No Man’s present.
Land’ to strike again for justice, 
righteousness and world freedom.
I may say here that our artillery sup 
port throughout wks marvellous and

The Lftjuiy of the “Poilu.”
It is neither a paean of civilisation 

nor a hymn of hate. It is no vain
glorious boast like the German “Gott 
Mit Uns!” for the poilu is like the (

Angus McFeeH. Reeves 
A. A. Diehert ....
Jas. G. Barlow . . .
A. A. Stapley ....
Miss H. A. Sisson .
Donald Paterson .
T. M. Lane ............
J. G. Moffat .....
H. J. Leigh............
G. O. Duprau(Apr. May June/" 15.00 
Mrs. S. W. Vermijyea 
D. M. Waters ............

4.00
1.50line in the trying-of holding the

winter weather, with the dawn of . . . . 5.gO 
___  15.00

I ; io .>
V’>ring. leaped forth like. a hound 
from the leash and drove, the Huns
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2.00r from their home on the 

From the time the line on
| very popular along the Aisne, a little

toward his shuddering colleagues and 4ait£f under™?
t^hdUdSiger RO^68’ ,atîUUd< ûre, sLyTng noS^bout fhe obTcù 
nr nffl ntd flhi» f6Blittd on«/ of the war or the purpose of the sol-
vKntllsi °ii<i fable tbe farmer and diers, because those are taken for 
the chickens. Having decided to granted 
slay a few of them he called them

forever THE LATE GEORGE T CM MON 5.00Ridge.
the Ridge was taken over by “The 6.25On Saturday last. after having 

been ill for about a week, Mr. George z 5.00splendid and by now every gun for 
miles and miles was bursting into .Tummon of Leasidé, passed away at; 
action.

Fighting Fourth”, those four months 
■ego, everything was activity, and the 
•successful eo-çperation of the differ
ent arms was -most outstanding, in 
the preparation for the big advance. 
Special companies of engineers car
ried on mining operations against 
the enemy on such a large scale that 
there was practically no fear of any 
mining activity on their part. Un
derground tunnellers were working 
day and night, constructing huge 
•roomy subways and tunnels that 
•were soon to prove their worth as 
life-savers.-'

The artillery, guided by dur most 
■efficient airmen and observers, were

A Prominent 
Nerve Specialist

10.00
25.00

| Grace Hospital, Toronto.
“WhtehVtVou wtinta’to b^ktiWl?” minded of the °*d cSrtCntd-

3^e0f0rz ^ To t ÏÏK.: :

th^enm^nm1^ PremkeLB02den’' ' ^eryoe-ra or^oW^not
threatened colleagues kept doing. moMMned
They kept wandering from the point " 
of danger. They wandered so often 
and so vigorously that it had a de-

I was second in charge of a patrol j He had been in poor health for the
of bombers and Lewis gunners, and ipast two years and the cause of his Jn.° Williams (June) ..........
as I crouche'd in a shell hole waiting death was leakage of the heart. |Miss ”• Fraleck (June)
for our barrage. ' to lift from the Deceased was a former resident d G' Galloway ..........................
Boche front line I looked far" to the of Ivanhoe. having been, born there iMiss M- McCabe ........................

'Miss L. Walton..........................

5.00
1.00V
2.50 Says “NERVOUS ENERGY, is 

the Greatest Single Factor, known 
to man today, in Maintaining Health 
and achieving Success.”

The most frequent cause of loss 
of Nervous Energy, is modern Eye- 
Strain. We specialize in this par
ticular, giving glasses not only to 
Improve vision, but to bring about 
the proper balance of the Ocular 
Mus 1 s, thus relieving the strain on 
the( nerve centres of the brain, and 
onserving energy.

5.00
1.00right and for miles could see -our 43 years ago. 

gallant lads in khaki forging toward child of Mr. and Mrs. S. Tummon.
He married Miss Martha Ray, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Ray, 
vanhoe, who, with two sons, Rày 

heavy. In three minutes we entered and Lome, still survive him.

He was the eldesti Miss Theda Barragar..............
O. H. Scott .................................
A. R. Wallbridge ......................
The Misses Lynch.....................
Dr. W. J. Gibson ......... ............
Cnights of Columbus No. 1008 

(May and June) ...................

2.00
5.00the Hun as cool as if on parade.

The Hun had now got all his guns 
into action and was shelling pretty

If you're not mobilized there is no 
need to worry; if you are mobilized,

cid®d effect «* Premier Borden’s ^ behmd ‘tte 
plastic purpose. | the front

| I.O.O.F (May) .............." 5.00 Æï, ’Xu"1 îîVLÏTSEé

__ _____ ________ ________ ____ _ He was a member of^the Methodist R* w- Adams (May) ........... 1.00 to the j or you're exposed to danger.
the six minutes we were waiting for Church and of the grange, I. O, O. F.1 ^ c • • ; • ............... 2.00 ag ^Sertal for lS thwe^STiîo neS^to y!n?£

‘ ‘ |Wm. Whalen ........ ............ 2.00 Cabinet. Another idea is that the to«^roft ’̂tl^J,one
I 2 00 chosen zhould be as new is certain ; Either you’re wounded or

........  5.00 IUle Tories as possible. And still an- you're not wounded
other idea is that a coalition instead re you’re

!lk® B.'JtT*,®rty‘ ,Theae we naturally #f two things one is certain: Hither 
h . Id®“ get °*fr- you're wounded seriously or you’re

^ Another element in the Conserva- wounded sliehtlv
The regular monthly meeting of tive ranks which was hostile to coati-1 If you're wuunded slightly there is

the W. C. A. was held in the council tion was that dark force Henri no need to worry; if you're wounded
chamber on Tuesday. June 6th, '17, Bon,xaasa: ^Bourassa’s paper Devoir seriously, of two’ things one is cer-
at 2.30 p.m. Expenditure for Hospi-t ^ver^L"^ItTi^n^lfXs ^H ytï^eo™ 
tal and Home $3280. v that s coalition government would go worry; if yon die you can't worry

Lady on duty for Hospital for on handing out nourishment to this 
June, Miss Reid. sedition-spreader. The present sit-

Lady on duty for Home, Mrs. only too weil.B0UThey ^hrivefonlhé The attempt to kill the German
Woodley. agitation which a party mahoeuver—1 Kaiser, which later was “ofliciaUy”
Rec. from patients .. .. . .$1934.90 such as selective conscription is— denied from Berlin, has at least serv-
City patients, medicine and creates In Quebej. They preach ed one useful purpose, for it has di-

rirpasinm. > ,,, Quebec for Quebec and not Quebec reeled public attention to the wrsteh-
_ ■ , ngs ’ ’N”;--’ ld# 0° for Canada and Canada for Quebec, ed trieks by which that monarch tries
Special nurses. 142.00 so that any movement which tends to to nard his life as he hurries about
Radiograph................  5.00 line Quebec up against the rest of from one division of his army to an-

CHarles Brower Achilles. Rev. Robt. ! Extra mealE 50 Canada finds a welcome from this other, pausing now and "then to con-
J. Drysdale of Mt. Her Presbvterlan | precious pair. It helps them in their gzatulate hie eldest son on the bril-
Church performed the ceremony in Æüf]®, t0'?rre,*w Q"ebe« Irom stl U»ht manner in which he is allowingth. . , $2,221.40 Wilfrid Laurier who has been a life- Ms troops to be slaughtered,
the presence of relatives and close no patients admitted during May long, champion of union and har- The feet that he rides with hie
friends of the bride and groom. The 54 patients in the hospital June 4 ““f-’ v baggage, preceded by an automobile

municatton trench toward the third attendants were Miss Nerhea Servis Edith M. Wills, Cor. Sec? Naturally Bourassa and Lavergnc «Masoned with the imperial arms
line, bombing all dugouts and re- “nd ^a”ff°rd G®tt' Betore th® cef®~ Gifts to Home, May, 1917. that°would cut off^their^upptiM himself) leads oiWtosuspec^that H°s
treating Hung as we did so. After mony Miss Selma Curry saUg ‘O Mrs. Kerr, 1% doz, rolls % gal. stop their mouths. They were quick Màjeety was present when the oon-
we had gone about seventy-five yards i Promise Me". The wedding march raspberries enough to start demonstrating, may tents of the Bden Musee were dis-
we reached the objective of our pat-1 was played by Miss Ruth Carr, sister . A Friend, garden seeds, maple syp ^®®d hax® tdhT-?„M V.

of the.oride. The bride’s gown was Iroquois Club, box of cake strated’anywa^ It is their bread easy to believe, that’this “war tort*
of trousseau crepe with opalescent Mr. S. Farley, 3 doz eggs and butter. As matters stand they hi not ashamed to skulk behind the
trimming, and she carried bride's Kebekah Lodge, bread and butter *** at liberty to do and say what insignia of the Red Cross in order to
roses and lilies of the valley. The Mr. Embury 1 doz. bananas, one £®J ''***&£! ^ t0“
bridesmaid wore a gown of yellow doz. oranges tion in force is the same crowd that I It to a far cry from Henry'ot Na-
taffeta and carried sunburst roses. May Connor. 1 dozen rolls went to bed with Bourassa and La- varree, behind whose snow-white

Marchmont Home, (Miss Btrt) — Yergne in 1911 and\ this is what Plume.a thousand knights pressed, te
The home was rhubarb and lettuce comes of it. thla modern king crouching in the

The Borden Government to, at this mldat ot Ms trunks and hampers and 
moment, spending something over n»“llia treMto thpir
a million dollars a day, and natural- for th°ir emperor and Father-

- ly the people who handle the patron- Und- To find themselvee in places result is result*,
age of this vast sum are unwilling to °* Perfect safety hie soldiers have
surrender their prerogatives to a ooir to P*ew where—they see hto
coalition government which would white feather shine, 
handle all this money on a strictly 
non-partisan basis. The patronage 
dispensera naturally set up a great 
howl aa did also the various power* 
behind the throne, the kings in the 
wings so to speafc—the Bacon, Egg,
Meat, Sugar, Wheat, and othet 
kings—who don't want the Borden 
Government to disappear before they 
have looted the last dollar out of the 
crisis. Humor has It that they soon 
showed Premier Borden how tittle a 
Premier to hto own man when he has 
no backbone.

Another section of the Conserva
tive party was actuated by a sense ol 
shame. "What right," they asked,
"have we to Invite thé Liberals into 
* coalition now at the tag end of the 
kuht? Why didn't we do it at the 
start and share the responsibilities 
together. It’s sheer nerve, now that 
we’re away in the hole, to aek them 
to jump in with us." And these may 
be something in that.

A point which has not

5.00
3.00

25.00
his front line without resistance as Three brothers, Fred. Herbert and 
his main line of defence had been Stanley, and two sisters, Mrs. S
withdrawn to the second line, and t ‘i'rost, of Actinolite and Miss Elsie, Belleville Lodge No. 81 

(directing their fire on the enemy's from there he kept up a continuous at home, also survive,
strong points, stores, railroads, and deadly machine gun fire during1
trenches and gunpits with deadly
effect. Our aviators were ever the second line barrage to lift. It and iMasonic Lodges.
watchful and any effort df the Huns was here that my officer and N.C/O. I The funeral was held on Monday, Mrs. Barragar ...............

were put out of action and I was- tn Bethesada Church, the service be-. Alex. Tisdale .................
One patrol of our conducted by Rev. J. R. Bick.l 

Interment'jook place in White Lake

20.00

Alexander Ray
Exclusive Eye-sight Specialist.

ao gain supremecy of the air was re- 
Tiitlsed. Our trench mortars were 
continually pounding, and any sem
blance ef barbed wire entanglements 

the Boche’s front line gradually 
s’lrappeared, the fide itself being 
levelled considerably in many places.

Then came the infantry—-our 
fierions, slow-moving, but decidedly 
• ertain and sure infantry—the lads 
that worked and fought through 

. -mud, rain and show. We, were by 
no means idle*. We were repairing 
trenches, making saps and working 

; tinder the supervision of the engin
eers cm special duty. We, above all,
-carried out a series of ‘harass the 

r_tHufl’ schemes that nearly broke his 
We reconnoitered t^eir pos

itions and bombed them. We raided 
them day and night, thus testing the 

■.strength of their lines, breaking
•their morale -and keeping them bombers we pushed down' the corn- 
guessing what our next move would 
be. This was all preliminary to the 
big show and Fritz guessed it. He 
brought up more artillery but he 
voult^ only retaliate in small. He
began to strafe us in the trenches rol, a point of vantage on the ridge,
regularly every night—trench mor- where we established our post. I
■tars, shrapnels and high explosives was sent back then to bring up our
—but we stuck it and smiled,, wish- men -to man the trench and prepare
ing he would try and come over, for a coiinter attack. I got another
Onr strafing became more intense Lewis gun for our post then .went
aa weeks went on.*. We get more hack to consolidate.- Onr gun was
_ into position wad day and night ready tor action -so wé cleaned our
onr shells were hunftning overhead ; rifles and got them ready. All our, tastefully decorated in a floral
some to his front line, some to sup- tiAmpanies had gained their object- scheme of' pink and white. Among j
ports* others on his dumps and still ives so we had a breathing spell and pre-nuptial events was an apron t *.**,, „
others In his gunpits, each one carry- took a little rest. The sun was bfe- shower, given by Miss Melba Wejeh;, lAlrLE
ing with It the message that we were ginning to shine now and there was a dinner party by Miss Mildred, Curry j >, DO.
coming noon to take the Ridge away, promisé of a good day. Our artil- and a variety shower by Miss Ruth j —
AU the time the weather was very j lery was still pounding away and our Carr- Mr- aid Mrs. Achilles left on ! The Red- White and Blue Club, 
wet and cold, bft there were pros- planes were overhead. We signalled an eastern trip and will be at home consisting of a number of little lase- 
pects of bright days- coming and we. our position to them so that a photo- after July 1 vat 461 South Goodman 1®B> ages 7 to 9 years handed out to 
looked forward to them. [graph of our new positions might be Street. -, • A 6 Women s Patriotic and Red
' When we were out of the line for taken. From our position we could Mre- AchUles is a grandchild of Cross Association $3.26 through the 
a few days we practised our scheme see miles into the enemy territory Mre- s- Lazier, 64 Dnndas St,, md.Secretary, Miss Catherine Hyman, 
of attack and became thoroughly ac-iand we knew that unless he counter 18 wel1 known In the eity. Her many daug“^r of Captain Hyman, while 
Attainted with the position of our attacked in force, the evacuation of frlends in Belleville extend contrat- Miss HeIen Lattlmer, secretary of 
objective. We knew the condition the' country in front for at least a Mations.
■of the ground oyer which we would mile Was inevitable. -After, every- 

7 have to travel—mud to the knees,1 thing was in good shape in our new 
shell holes and water, but we were line, despite the mud, and we had
used to that by now and had no fear -a good supply of bombs and ammnni- Postmaster-General Burleson, of 
about getting over. {tion, « tad » bite to eat, after the United States, has announced i”11® ®VWy “•^ker

Well, the time was drawing near ( which I tot* my rifle and. bayonet that on and after July 1, 1917, It 
for the big push that would place and with one of the gunners patrol- will be unlawful to mail letters, post- 
the Ridge behind our line, but we led down the trench toward the Hun. al cards, publications or other mat-
know not the day « the hour that It was here that we got the fourteen ter containing Mqnor advertisements, Mr. Thomas Blalnd and family 
the fun would start so we could on-1 prisoners *nd two miners, also a to any one of no less than twenty- wish to thank their friends for the
ly wait, a tittle restless and excited.'good supply of sovenira, which wé four states, and parts of two others. ! many kindnesses shown to them in
but eoelly conMeut of the issue. [divided up.

left in charge.
company had now -entered the second
ine and fine ot the enemy machine Cemetery. The service

and we the Orange order, Downey L.O L. No.
DEAF PEOPLE! MONTHLY MEETING W. C. A.was under

guns was out of action. t
could see a large number of Huns re-1425 attending, and also visiting

brethren “FRENCH ORLENJE” absolutely cures Deaf
ness and Noises in the Head, ne matter how 
severe or longstanding the case may be. 
Hundreds of persons whose oases were supposed 
to be Incurable have been permanently cured this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes direct to 
the actual seat of the trouble, and One Box 
ample to effectually cure agy ordinary case

Mrs. Rowe, of Portland-crescent, Leeds sarsi 
“ The ‘Orlene1 has completely cured me after twelve years’ suffering.

Many other equally good reports.
Try one Box to-day. It only costs SLOG, and 

there is nothing better at any price.

ietreating in disorder, so our Lewis 
guns dealt with them. We knew 
now that we were getting on and as 
my-patrol’s objective lay just seven
ty-five yards ahead in the Hun’s com
munication trench, I got into the sec
ond line to reorganize ; but our pat- 
roh-had suffered heavily and only my

WEDDED AT ROCHESTER

CARR—ACHILLES. The Modern Navarre.
On Saturday afternoon at 3.30 

o’clock, a very pretty wedding took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. A. 6arr, 89 Pembroke St, Roch
ester, NyY., when their daughter, 
Olive Mae, became the wife of !

chum, Percy Gomme, remained in 
action, and he had a shrapnel wound 
(slight). I lost ray three bombers, 
four Lewis gunners and the gun it
self was put out of action while Per
cy was carrying it. But we could 
not stop, so together with the officer 
in charge of our wave and two more

iteart. Hi-

fi. As grade 
samples of ea 
to the Commf 
responsible i 
qualities of 
ments notwi 
In Montreal, » 
would be if <! 
London rules:

10. Cheese 
adulterant w 
liveries must 
ceipts.

Cheese helé 
ago of any kl 
erod a good d

11. All inj 
must truly 
cheese tender

Y onr Film Is in good hands here 
—Developed by the tank system, re
commended by the Koday Company; 
prints made by experts who know

Following the ceremony a buffet 
lunch was served.

Mrs. G. Bonisteel, 2. cans
how, from years of experience—the

Belleville Pharmacy
THE KODAY STORE

Mamie’s Fighting Family. *
Moror Marris for General Frederick 

Stanley Maude. He has the habit of 
victory, say* The New York Sun. At 
last the British have a strategist in 
Mesopotamia who can outwit and 
out fight the Germanised Turks. The 
passage of the Shatt-ri-Adhem was 
another of Maude’s surprises. He ex
cels in swift attack. Taking 1,117 
of the enemy, hie casualties were 
only 73.

Maude comes of" a fighting family, 
his father. General Sir F. Maude, V. 
C. The son has done little rise than 
fight tor hto country since he enter
ed the army in 1884. He distin
guished himself in the Soudan and 
in the Boer whr. He has also been 
very much in demand as a staff offi
cer. He was assistant director of the 
territorial force tor three /ears. A 
well educated and experienced oS-

fniBAUH' tor hia D.egAa.] hrnwnnw

Mewpetamla came. '

PÀSTOR SUiRPRLSED

Rev. A. Mansell Irwin, B.A.. B.D., 
pastor of the Methodist church, who 
has about completed hie third year 
on this charge, was very much taken 
by surprise on Tuesday evening last 
when a deputation from the congre- *1 
Ration waited upon him and present
ed him with a>uree containing $262. 
This is in addition to his regular sal
ary and expresses very strongly their 
appreciation of hto labors. Some 
time ago Mr. Irwin was tendered a 
unanimous Invitation to remain for 
another year.—Norwood Register.

ms* me mwM sew*. j
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Any deviation 
of any dealer 
Commission 
discontinuing 
cheese from e 

The commit 
Prices to be | 

No. 1.—F.i 
No. 2—F.Q 
No. 3.—F.i 
Culls, accoi 
Any change

7 To'T,

ithe Sunshine Club, a kindred insti
tute, paid in $1.96 proceeds of »P

home and oi hearth riooes” should

I

CARD OF THANKS

ob-Thtfi means that private solicitation their recent sad bereavement. imyqia I» thst at aU tH®
11 for
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